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Abstract

A health care which is not concerned to the patient safety can cause adverse event and impact an injury to the patient, extension of treatment time and increased maintenance costs. A good coordination between units provide safe health care for the patient. This study describes coordination process between units in the implementation of the hospital patient safety program. The research was in Hospital X Surabaya with a descriptive design cross-sectional study of the 44 respondents who are representing each units on patient safety program. Data was collected by using questionnaires distributed to respondents to assess the respondent’s knowledge about coordination, the type of dependency, coordinating mechanisms, communication processes, integration, synchronization, simplification of patient safety programs. The results showed that most respondents had a level of knowledge coordination in the medium category, most types of dependencies between units were pooled interdependence, the majority of inter-unit coordinating mechanism was the standardization, while communication, integration, synchronization, and inter-unit simplification processes was not quite good. Optimization that can be applied in patient safety program are mapping inter-unit dependency and coordinating mechanisms, arranging procedure of each patient safety program, granting more authority to some employees, enforcement performance appraisal and reward system, and simplification of coordination workflow.
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